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A chronofauna is a geographically restricted collection of interacting animal populations that maintains its base structure over a long period of time. We describe a simple
computational method that can identify candidate chronofaunas on the basis of presence-absence matrices only: A candidate chronofauna is a collection of sites that share
an exceptionally large number of taxa with the defining site of the chronofauna. We
show examples of candidate chronofaunas in the NOW data (see http://www.helsinki.
fi/science/now).

Introduction
The concept of chronofauna was defined by
Olson (1952) as “a geographically restricted,
natural assemblage of interacting animal populations that has maintained its base structure
over a geologically significant period of time”.
A chronofauna can be viewed as a high-level
structure in paleontological record. Eronen et
al. (2009) showed how this concept can be
used as an organizing principle in describing the
interplay of environmental changes and faunal
changes.
The notion of a chronofauna is, of course,
a deeply paleontological concept: identifying
interesting chronofaunas requires deep knowledge about the underlying characteristics of the
taxa and the environment. Olson’s definition is
a paleontological one, as it has the qualifications
of a natural assemblage and the interaction of the

populations. These characteristics are not directly
observable from the basis of presence-absence
data only.
However, some aspects of the concept are
computational and can be identified on the basis
of presence-absence matrices. In this paper, we
describe simple computational techniques that
can be used for this.

Material and methods
Candidate chronofaunas: definition and
basic approach
The definition of chronofauna in Olson (1952)
implies that a chronofauna consists of both a
collection of taxa and a set of sites. Informally, a
candidate chronofauna (CCF) can be considered
to consist of a set of taxa and a set of sites such
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that the taxa occur sufficiently often at the sites
so that some sort of larger structure can be identified. We thus viewed a chronofauna as a pair
(T,S), where T is a set of taxa and S is a set of
sites so that for each site in S sufficiently many
taxa from T occur at the site, and each taxon in
T occurs at sufficiently many of the sites of S. A
formal definition of a CCF requires, of course,
that the concept of “sufficiently many” is defined
more formally.
A good definition of candidate chronofaunas
should satisfy certain conditions dictated by the
nature of paleontological presence-absence data.
First, the definition should have tolerance for
incomplete sampling. That is, we cannot require
that all taxa in the CCF occur at all sites of the
CCF. Second, the occurrence of additional taxa
should not influence the CCF. That is, if we have
identified a CCF (T,S), and then from some site
in S we find some additional taxa that are outside
T, we should still view (T,S) as a CCF.
Different similarity indices such as the Jaccard index or Simpson’s index (Jaccard 1912,
Simpson 1949) can be used to identify sites
that might belong to a candidate chronofauna.
Eronen et al. (2009) used the Raup-Crick similarity index in this way: the chronofauna consists
of sites that have similarity with a preselected
site higher than a threshold value. The use of the
Jaccard index satisfies the first condition above:
assuming the threshold is low enough, incomplete sampling does not cause problems. However, the second requirement is more problematic. Suppose site u has a very long list of taxa,
and the list for another site v is much shorter.
Then the (Jaccard) similarity between u and v
will be quite low, even in the case when v consists of exactly those taxa T that would determine
a candidate chronofauna (T,S). This phenomenon
is caused by the symmetry of similarity indices:
the similarity between two sites with long and
short lists, respectively, will be small.
Our computational approach to finding candidate chronofaunas was based on looking at
sites with a fairly long list of taxa. For each such
site u, we searched for sites v such that u and v
have more common taxa than could be expected.
Then u together with such sites v formed a candidate chronofauna. We preferred to find CCFs
that have many sites of different ages, following
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Olson’s original definition cited in the beginning
of the Introduction: a chronofauna spans over a
geologically significant period of time.
Estimation for the number of common
taxa for two sites
Evaluating whether two sites u and v might
belong to the same CCF depends on the number
of common taxa u and v have. This number, of
course, depends very strongly on the number of
taxa at two sites. Therefore we used a randomization technique to find out the expected value of
common taxa for u and v.
Our approach was as follows. Given two
sites u and v, let m and n be the numbers of
taxa at the sites, respectively, and assume p taxa
occur in both u and v. [Then the Jaccard coefficient between the sites would be defined as p/(m
+ n)]. We assumed that we in the data can identify the sets of sites U that have approximately
the same age as u; in the NOW database we used
the MN zonation system.
To find out whether the occurrence of p
shared taxa in u and v differs from the expected,
we randomly generated lists of length m using
the occurrence frequencies of the taxa in U as
the probability of each taxon. For each such list
we calculated how many taxa it shares with v.
Repeating the generation yielded a distribution
of the number of common taxa under the hypothesis that a site of length m would be generated by
assuming the frequencies of the taxa in the same
age group as v. Denoting by e and d the average
and deviation of this distribution, respectively,
we classified the number p of common taxa
between u and v as high, if p > e + 2d. (Here, of
course, the choice of the factor 2 was arbitrary.)
In this case we stated that the intersection of u
and v is large.
Finding candidate chronofaunas
Given the above approach, we computed candidate chronofaunas as follows. For each site s
with sufficiently many taxa, we computed the
number of common taxa between s and all other
sites, and identified the sites which had a large
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Aerotrain MN4
Vieux-Collonges MN5
Baigneaux-en-Beauce MN5
Pontlevoy MN5
Esvres–Marine-Faluns MN5
Sansan MN6
La-Grive-St.-Alban MN7
Steinheim MN7
Simorre MN6
Can-Llobateres-I MN9
Rudabanya MN9
Massenhausen MN9
Paracuellos-3 MN6
Can-Ponsic MN9
Can-Ponsic-I MN9
Terrassa MN10

Fig. 1. The candidate
chronofauna defined by
the MN7 site La-Grive-St.Alban (large mammals).

Leptoplesictis
Hyainailouros
Alopecocyon
Viverrictis
Plithocyon
Hemicyon
Pseudocyon
Pliopithecus
Taucanamo
Metaschizotherium
Hoplictis
Trocharion
Anchitherium
Semigenetta
Pseudaelurus
Ischyrictis
Trochictis
Prodeinotherium
Pseudarctos
Brachypotherium
Agnotherium
Paralutra
Proputorius
Ursavus
Amphicyon
Plesiomeles
Martes
Sansanosmilus
Lartetotherium
Dicerorhinus
Listriodon
Chalicotherium
Alicornops
Protictitherium
Deinotherium
Dryopithecus
Euprox
Thalassictis

Can-Purull MN10

intersection with s according to the criterion
described above. The chronofauna defined by
s is the set S of such sites. The core taxa of the
chronofauna were those that occurred in s and
were present in at least 15% of the sites in S.
(Again, the parameter was exchangeable.)
This approach produced one CCF for each
defining site. We did not restrict overlap between
CCF’s of different defining sites: the sites
belonging to the CCF of one site might overlap
with the CCF of another site. One could define
different score functions for the CCFs by using
the number of sites, the number of common
taxa, and the number of sites which have a large
intersection with s. For simplicity we preferred
to provide one candidate chronofauna for each
defining site, as the interestingness of the CCFs
depended also on other factors than such numerical ones.
Data
We used the NOW database (Fortelius 2011)
as the data. We used all large mammal data in
MN units MN1 to MN18. Our data contained
taxonomic identification at least to the genus
level, and we required that each locality had at
least 7 taxa. After this we deleted all singletons,

i.e. sites containing only 1 taxon occurrence.
This left us with a dataset of 712 sites and 722
taxa. Our choice of data reflected that of Eronen
et al. (2009), to facilitate comparisons, except
that Eronen et al restricted their analysis to MN
units MN7 to MN15 which are the most relevant
to Pikermian chronofauna. We also conducted
some tests on the data on small mammals from
the NOW database, with the same selection procedure. This dataset had 741 sites and 573 taxa.

Results
To evaluate the method we used the NOW data
to see whether it finds candidate chronofaunas
that are in some way comparable with Pikermi.
We ran the method on the NOW data by using as
defining sites the sites with the highest number
of taxa. As our goal was to identify other chronofaunas in addition to Pikermi, we omitted a
handful of sites most similar to Pikermi when
visualizing the results.
The candidate chronofaunas arising from
three defining sites are visualized by showing
the taxa and sites belonging to the chronofauna
in Figs. 1–3. In these figures we ordered the rows
and columns by using the barycentric algorithm
(Sugiyama et al. 1981, Mäkinen and Siirtola
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Protragocerus
Semigenetta
Listriodon
Sansanosmilus
Lartetotherium
Parachleuastochoerus
Amphicyon
Protictitherium
Palaeotragus
Alicornops
Propotamochoerus
Dryopithecus
Miotragocerus
Micromeryx
Chalicotherium
Dorcatherium
Ursavus
Deinotherium
Martes
Tapirus
Hippotherium
Tetralophodon
Machairodus
Aceratherium
Simocyon
Indarctos
Dihoplus

Arroyo-del-Val MN6
Paracuellos-3 MN6
Castell de Barbera MN7
Hostalets-de-Pierola-Inferior MN7
Hostalets-de-Pierola-Superior MN9
Creu-Conill-20 MN9
Esvres–Marine-Faluns MN5
Sant-Quirze MN7
Can-Missert MN9
Santiga MN9
Santiga-(Sabadell) MN9
Can-Ponsic MN9
Nurpur MN13
Can-Ponsic-I MN9
Can-Llobateres-I MN9
Al-Sarrar MN5
Rudabanya MN9
Eppelsheim MN9
La-Tarumba-I MN10
Howenegg MN9
Charmoille MN9
Terrassa MN10
Dorn-Durkheim-1 MN11
Can-Purull MN10
Montredon MN10
Baltavar MN12
Cerro-de-la-Garita MN12
Soblay MN10
Yulafli-(CY) MN10

Fig. 2. The candidate
chronofauna defined by
the MN9 site Can Llobateres I (large mammals).

Amphimachairodus
Deinotherium
Aceratherium
Pliocervus
Tetralophodon
Zygolophodon
Paramachairodus
Thalassictis
Hippotherium
Metailurus
Ictitherium
Adcrocuta
Plioviverrops
Tragoportax
Microstonyx
Helladotherium
Palaeotragus
Prostrepsiceros
Stephanorhinus
Cremohipparion
Gazella
Ancylotherium
Oioceros
Protragelaphus
Hyaenotherium
Mesopithecus
Choerolophodon
Palaeoryx
Palaeoreas
Bohlinia
Ceratotherium
Protoryx

Las-Casiones MN13
Crevillente-2 MN11
El-Arquillo-1 MN13
Arquillo-1 MN13
Sant-Miquel-de-Taudell MN9
Udabno-I MN9
Eldari-I MN9
Grebeniki MN10
Halmyropotamos-(HAL) MN12
Pikermi MN12
Kalimanci-2 MN12
Titov-Veles MN13
Chomateres MN12
Akkasdagi MN12
Nikiti-1-(NKT) MN11
Sandikli-Kinik MN13
Ravin-des-Zouaves-5 MN11
Pikermi-MNHN-(PIK) MN12
Hadjidimovo-1 MN12
Salihpasalar-2 MN12
Pentalophos-1-(PNT) MN9
Samos-Q5 MN12
Akin MN9
Gulpinar MN10
Vathylakkos-3-(VAT) MN12
Dytiko-2-(DIT) MN13
Dytiko-1-(DTK) MN13

2005) that puts the 1s of the data matrix close to
each other. Note that the ordering process had no
information of the MN classes of the sites. The
ordering still had a strong correlation with the
MN units of the sites.
The number of sites, taxa, and the density
of the candidate chronofaunas are quite similar
to each other (Table 1). This suggests that there
is some chronofauna-like structure in the NOW

Fig. 3. The candidate
chronofauna defined by
MN12 site Pikermi (large
mammals).

data in addition to the Pikermian chronofauna
studied by Eronen et al. (2009).
When applied to the data on small land mammals from the NOW database, the results are
similar (Table 2), with the exception that the
temporal span of the candidate chronofaunas are
longer than for large mammals. An example candidate chronofauna is shown in Fig. 4.
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Muscardinus
Myoglis
Eomyops
Hylopetes
Paraglirulus
Keramidomys
Anomalomys
Blackia
Megacricetodon
Spermophilinus
Lanthanotherium
Dinosorex
Eumyarion
Democricetodon
Plesiodimylus
Miopetaurista
Microdyromys
Miodyromys
Proscapanus
Bransatoglis
Neocometes
Glirudinus
Heteroxerus
Plesiosorex
Heterosorex
Chainodus
Palaeosciurus
Amphiperatherium

Podlesice MN14
Felsotarkany-3/2 MN7
Felsotarkany-1 MN7
Giggenhausen MN9
Maramena MN13
Subpiatra-2/2 MN7
Eichkogel–upper MN11
Soblay MN10
Can-Llobateres-I MN9
Felsotarkany-Felnemet MN7
Gotzendorf MN9
Borsky-Svaty-Jur MN9
Dorn-Durkheim-1 MN11
Jujurieux MN9
Devinska-Nova-Ves–Fissures MN6
Belchatow-A MN9
Anwil MN7
La-Grive-St.-Alban MN7
Franzensbad MN5
Gisseltshausen MN5
Martinsbrunneli MN5
Unterneul MN6
Devinska-Nova-Ves–Bo-999999za MN6
Chatzloch MN5
Massendorf MN5
Huenerbach MN4
Laimering-3 MN6
Tobel-Hombrechtikon MN5
Belchatow-B MN6
Vermes-1 MN5
Puttenhausen MN5
Hambach-6C MN5
Wiesholz MN6
Engelswies-1 MN5
Rumikon MN6
Oberdorf-3-(O3) MN4
Oberdorf-4-(O4) MN4
Tuchorice MN3
Ulm-Westtangente MN2

Fig. 4. The candidate
chronofauna defined by
MN5 site Hambach 6C
(small mammals).

Discussion
Chronofaunas form an interesting high-level
structure in paleontological data. The approach

outlined in this paper can be used to find potential chronofaunas, defined as a set of sites that
have an exceptionally large number of common
taxa with the defining site of the chronofauna.

Table 1. Characteristics of candidate chronofaunas found from NOW data on large land mammals. Density is the
frequency of occurrence of the taxa of the CCF in the sites of the CCF.
Defining site
La-Grive-St.-Alban
Can-Llobateres-I
Pikermi
Esvres-Marine-Faluns
Dorn-Durkheim-1
Sansan
Yushe

Sites

Taxa

Density

First MN

Last MN

17
29
27
19
23
23
28

38
27
32
40
22
31
16

0.39
0.42
0.40
0.36
0.43
0.35
0.41

4
5
9
4
9
4
9

10
13
13
10
13
12
16

Table 2. Characteristics of candidate chronofaunas found from NOW data on small land mammals. Density is the
frequency of occurrence of the taxa of the CCF in the sites of the CCF.
Defining site
Anwil
Podlesice
Soblay
Dorn-Durkheim-1
Weze-1
Ivanovce
Hambach-6C

Sites

Taxa

Density

First MN

Last MN

59
46
46
43
42
35
39

33
29
30
26
29
30
28

0.36
0.36
0.37
0.40
0.37
0.39
0.46

1
5
4
2
4
9
2

16
18
16
16
18
18
14
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Our method is simple and straightforward, and it
does not require large amounts of computation.
As mentioned earlier, we intend our technique
to provide good starting point for the analysis of
chronofaunas.
It would be interesting to see what the ecological characteristics of the candidate chronofaunas found by the method are. Computationally, the candidate chronofaunas resembled the
Pikermian chronofauna. For small mammals the
temporal span of the CCFs was longer than for
larger ones; one can speculate on the relationship
of this with the results on the longer lifespans of
genera of small mammals (Liow et al. 2008).
An interesting experiment would be to repeat
the computation for each site in turn, and see
whether the resulting chronofaunas have some
higher order characteristics that correlate with
the MN units.
The method required setting a few parameters
(which sites are considered as defining sites, how
much deviation from the expected is required
for a count of common taxa to be considered
significant, and what fraction of occurrences is
required for taxa). As the goal was to yield interesting viewpoints to the data, we recommend
future users of the method to experiment on the
suitable choices for these parameters.
The locations of the sites were not explicitly taken into account in the method. It would
be easy to incorporate this into the process of
selecting the candidates, but such decisions fit
well into the post-processing stage of evaluating
the interestingness of candidate chronofaunas.
Our approach views the taxa as unrelated.
It would be interesting to see whether a gradual
change in the taxonomic content of a chronofauna could be identified by using purely computational methods. A possible tool would be,
e.g., singular value decomposition (SVD) that in
information retrieval applications was shown to
be able to determine similarities between words
from 0-1 matrix data (Deerwester et al. 1988).
From a computational point of view we were
able to observe the gradual change of the taxo-

This article is also available at http://www.annzool.net/
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nomic composition in the sites of the candidate chronofaunas. The possible paleontological significance of the candidate chronofaunas
remained, of course, completely open in this
study.
Our method is on purpose blind to all other
information except the presence-absence data
(and the MN classes of the sites). The same type
of approach was used in Fortelius et al. (2006)
for seriation. A general interesting question in
paleontological data analysis (and data analysis
in general) is the interplay of the domain knowledge and general techniques.
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